INTRODUCTION
Recent progress in advanced self-aligned bipolar technology has resulted in high-perfonnance ECL circuits with sub-75ps gate delays (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . To achieve such high performance, advanced bipolar devices generally have thin bases, shallow emitters, and, in particular, reduced parasitics. The method for reducing bipolar device parasitics is to self-align the contact of the poly-emitter to the poly base contact.
Consequently, the emitter-to-base contact separation in selfaligned transistors is only the thickness of a sidewall spacer oxide, and the perimeter of the emitter-base junction is located underneath the sidewall oxide as shown in Fig.l . As a result, the electrical characteristics of the emitter-base junction can be strongly influenced by the characteristics of the interface between the silicon and the sidewall oxide. Bipolar device scaling theory (6) suggests that the device current must be kept approximately constant in scaling in order to achieve scaled circuit performance. Therefore, the current density increases rapidly with decreased device size in high-performance bipolar devices. It has been shown (7) that when these advanced bipolar devices are operated at sufficiently high current densities, their characteristics could degrade. It was further suggested that surface-state generation could be the cause of the device degradation (7) . It is well known that interfaces-illA-9 states can be generated if the oxide/silicon interface is exposed to such radiative processing steps as x-ray lithography, reactive ion etching, e-gun metal evaporation, and plasma cvD deposition, which are required in vLSI chip fabrication (8). In this paper, we compare the surface-state characteristics due to high-current density stress with those due to x-rav irradiation.
EXPERIMENT
The experimental devices used in this study are bas_ ically identical to the self-aligned n-p-n transistors reported previously (3) (9 The effects of high forward-current stress and ionizing radiation on the emitter-base junction characteristics of advanced self-aligned bipolar transistors were investigated and compared in this study. Both high-current stress and x-ray irradiation caused the base current to increase substantially in the low bias regime, resulting from the generation of interface-states. The "activation energy" of the induced interface-states was found to be strongly dependent on the emitter-base bias for the current-stressed devices and to be relativelv insensitive to the emitter-base bias for the x-ray irradiated devices. Figure 2 shows the Gummel plot of a device before and after high high-current stress. The figure shows that the initial characteristics of the device is nearly ideal. However, the base current increases substantially in the low bias regime after high-current stress. The characteristics of the x-ray irradiation case, shown in Fig.3 , are similar to those in Fig.2 for the high-current stress case. Since figure. On the other hand, the activation energies of interface states created by x-ray radiation are relatively insensitive to the emitter-base voltage.
If one interprets the x-ray-irradiated data by suggest- ing that x-ray irradiation generates surface states of two distinct energy levels, then the high-current-stress data suggests that only a narrow energy spectrum of surface-states was generated during high-current stress. However, these surface states assist tunneling in a field dependent manner.
Another possibility is that the x-ray irradiation generates a wide spectrum of surface states, as suggested by many MOS studies (6) , although only two narrow bands of these states contribute significantly to the surface-state-assisted tunneling current in the forward-biased emitter-base junction.
In this case the current-stress-induced surface states could have a much wider energy spectrum. It is interesting to note in this picture that the activation energies of the surface states generated by x-ray irradiation 'bracket' those generated by high-current stress.
CONCLUSIONS
The 
